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Jordan Valley, Moshav Argaman goat cheese farm, Sandal Archaeological site, Memorial Monument 

Ha-Bik'a and Mevo’ot Jericho 1st century aqueduct and artificial water pool 

By Racheli Kreisberg, 29 September 2021 

 

Preparations in advance: 

 Good walking shoes, hat, sun lotion, water, map of Jordan Valley  

 The tour is in Area C of the Palestinian Authority. Carefully follow the routes cited below and do not 

enter Area A 

 

There are a few ways to reach Moshav Argaman from Jerusalem: 

 Option A: East on Road #1 and then North on Bik’a Road (#90) (~1.5 hours) 

 

 

 Option B: North on #50 till Qalandiya junction, then east on Road #45 till #60; continue on #60 passing 

Sha’ar Benjamin industrial zone on your right. Turn right on #457 towards Alon Road/Road 458 fork. 

Continue on Road #458 till Teibe Junction, turn east on Road #449 and descend to Jordan River through 

Tareq Abu George Road (#449) (formerly Road #3). Turn left towards Yita”v. At the T-junction turn right 

towards Road #90 and the Palestinian village Al Ouja. Turn North on Road #90 till you reach Moshav 

Argaman. (~1.5 hours) 
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11:00-12:30 Drive from Jerusalem to Moshav Argaman via Tareq Abu George Road (Option B) 

The Tareq Abu George Road is named after the son of Edwin G. Bryant, formerly a British superintendent at the 

prison at Acre during the Mandate period. Edwin is named the “Galilee Galloper” by Douglas B. Duff1 and he was 

the commander in charge of the paving of the road between Jericho and Ramallah through a difficult path which 

still serves jeeps and sheep.  

You will reach the date farms planted along the Jordan river. 

 

Date farms near Na’aran 

 

12:30-14:00 Visit the Tessler goat cheese farm in Moshav Argaman 

Moshav Argaman is named after Colonel Arik Arye Zidman Regev (16 February 1933 - July 26, 1968) and Major 

Gad Manela (9 January 1946 - 26 July 1968), two Nahal commanders who were killed there in a clash with Arab 

militants. Col. Arie Regev, commander of the valley, and Captain Gad Manela, pursued squads who crossed the 

Jordan River and entered the West Bank to attack IDF forces. In the pursuit that took place on 26 July 1968, Regev 

and Manela were killed. In this pursuit, eight terrorists were also killed, and one was wounded and captured. 

    

Col. Arik Regev   Major Gad Manela 

  

 
1 https://www.nli.org.il/he/books/NNL_ALEPH990019662750205171/NLI 
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Frieda and Avi Tessler arrived in Moshav Argaman in 1972 as part of their military service in the Nahal. They grow 

goats and sheep and produce a large variety of homemade cheeses. Frieda organizes cheese-related activities and 

Avi guides through the sheep pen. 

 

14:00-14:05 Drive to the viewpoint just outside Moshav Argaman 

Exit the outer fence of Moshav Argaman. On your left there is a small elevated “hill” with a dirt road. Park your 

car on the left-hand side of the road 

 

14:05-14:30 Sandal Archaeological site at Moshav Argaman 

View south towards the archaeological site. 

This archaeological site is one of the 39 “Gilgalim” (circles in Hebrew) that were 

mentioned in the bible and exist only in the Jordan valley and on the mountain 

ridge. These sites served the People of Israel as places of worship, legal trials, 

gatherings, and even wars during the Israelite Settlement Era (12th-10th century 

BCE) as well as during the Israelite kingdoms of David and Solomon and during 

the time of the prophets Hosea, Amos, Micha and Nechemia (9th-8th century 

BCE).  

The Gilgalim were always situated on plateaus, and they were lower than their 

environment. The best-known Gilgal is the place "on the east border of Jericho" 

where the Israelites encamped after crossing the Jordan. There Joshua set up the 

12 stones which the Israelites had taken from the Jordan (Josh. 4:19–20). Other 

Gilgalim sites in the area of Moshav Argaman include Ma’su’a, Yafit, Tirtza river.  
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The site in Argaman is 14 dunam (80 by 200 meter) and is shaped as a foot. It was discovered in 1989 and excavated 

between 2003-2008 by Dror Ben Yosef from Haifa University. A large circular podium might have served for 

sacrifices and the path of the processions surrounds the “heel” of the sandal in a semi-circle. This is the only Gilgal 

site which has been restituted.  

In 2009, Prof. Adam Zertal (1936-2015) suggested that the purpose of the sandal sites was to 

 demonstrate ownership of the Land – “Every place where you set your foot will be yours: Your territory 

will extend from the desert to Lebanon, and from the Euphrates River to the Mediterranean Sea”. 

(Deuteronomy 11:24) 

 link between the People and the Land of Israel – “I will not again make the feet of the Israelites wander 

from the land I gave their ancestors, if only they will be careful to do everything I commanded them and 

will keep the whole Law that my servant Moses gave them”. (2 Kings, 21:8) 

 dominate gentiles and enemies - “You know that because of the wars waged against my father David from 

all sides, he could not build a temple for the Name of the LORD his God until the LORD put his enemies 

under his feet”. (1 Kings 5:3) 

 resemble God - “The glory of Lebanon will come to you, the juniper, the fir and the cypress together, to 

adorn my sanctuary; and I will glorify the place for my feet”. (Isaiah 60:13) 

This also explains the custom of the pilgrimage to the Temple during the holidays of Sukkoth, Passover and 

Shavuot, holy days termed in Hebrew “The Three Pilgrimage Festivals”, in Hebrew Shalosh Regalim ( שלושת 

 .It could be that these festivities were carried out in ancient times in the area of the “sandal-shaped” sites .(הרגלים

It is possible to visit the site from close by. From Road #90, turn west towards Moshav Argaman. After 400 meters, 

turn left (south) at the first turn and enter an agricultural dirt road among the nurseries. After 800 meters, turn 

right (west), pass the gate. At the end of the road, after 200 meter, exit the agricultural fields and continue 

westward. The Argaman sandal site is between the foot of the mountain and the western date palm orchard. 

 

14:30-14:45 Drive to Memorial Monument Ha-Bik'a 

Park in the large parking lot 
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14:45-15:15 Memorial Monument Ha-Bik'a 

This memorial commemorates all the IDF soldiers who fell in the Jordan 

Valley area, between Beit She'an in the north and Jericho in the south, 

between the Jordanian border in the east and the mountains of Samaria in 

the west. The monument was erected at the top of a hill overlooking the 

area and it can be seen from a distance. The access road is paved and on 

its left are signs with the names of the settlements named after the fallen. 

A granite staircase leads to another level, with a plaza from which a statue 

in the shape of a giant rifle protrudes, which rises to a height of 21 meters 

and is made of parts of weapons and military equipment. In addition to the 

366 commemorated soldiers, Rehavam "Gandhi" Ze'evi (20 June 1926 – 17 

October 2001) is also commemorated here. 

Next to it is a 

steel pillar 

shaped like a 

kind of 

elongated torch, 

symbolizing the 

beacons that were lit during the Second Temple period 

to mark the beginning of the months on the summit of 

the Sartava, northwest of the monument. 

  

 

 

15:20-15:50 Drive to Me’vo’ot Jericho 
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15:50-16:00 Archeological remainders of aqueduct 

Mevo’ot Jericho was established in 1999 and has developed gradually into a community 

which covers hundreds of acres. At less than one kilometer 

from Mevo’ot Jericho stands the ancient Jewish synagogue of 

Na’aran, which houses a unique and stunning mosaic floor, a 

Hasmonean aqueduct, and burial caves from different 

periods, beginning with the Second Temple era.   The 

archaeological remainders of the aqueduct that carried water 

from the Ouja spring, north of Mevo’ot Jericho, to the Jewish 

settlement of Na’aran, can be seen. The aqueduct originates 

from the period of King Herod, 1st century BC. 

   

 

16:00-16:10 Drive to the artificial pool of Mevo’ot Jericho 

Exit the settlement and turn right (south). Turn right towards the west adjacent to the fence of Mevo’ot Jericho. 

Park the car in the designated area. The pool collects the rainfall of the Samaria mountains.  

16:10-16:30 Artificial pool of Mevo’ot Jericho 

  

16:30-18:00 Drive back to Jerusalem  

Option A: via #90 and #1  

 

Option B: via Yitav, road #449, road #458, road #457, Road #60, Road #45 and then Road #50. 


